Miracles? No – just common sense.
INCREDIBLE WATER CURE TESTIMONIALS
VIEW DONNA RIVIELLO’S AND JIM RISING’S
AMAZING WYOU TV INTERVIEWS
http://www.watercure2.org/Video/wyou_interactive_riviello.wmv

WHY MANAGE PAIN WHEN YOU COULD
ELIMINATE MOST OF IT LIKE DONNA DID!
DEPRESSION 100% GONE IN ONE DAY!
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES GONE IN 2 DAYS!
On May 19, 2007, depressed, desperate and riddled with intolerable
pain, I went to Cee-Kay Auto to pick up water cure information. I did
the program and within 2 weeks my pain had decreased 75%. My
doctor told me to keep doing what I was doing, “I cannot argue with
proof,” he said.

Jim Rising, Dallas PA.
(pdjames@hotmail.com)
CURED OF DIABETES, HIGH
CHOLESTEROL, high
triglycerides, and HBP.
Lost over 40 pounds.

Donna Riviello, Old Forge, PA.
(bonita45@hotmail.com)
(570-457-5081)
17 YEARS OF HORRIFIC RSD PAIN
75% GONE IN 2 WEEKS. Depression,
suicidal tendencies also gone after our
$2200 billion health care system failed.

Frank Tippett, Moosic, PA
19 YEARS OF MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS AND
ENLARGED PROSTATE
GONE IN 6 MONTHS.
(570-457-6246)

Have any of the above problems and can’t get well? Donna, Jim
and Frank will be happy to tell you how they did. Free book and
Free salt at Cee-Kay Auto-Moosic, to seriously ill persons.
BOOK IS ALSO FREE TO ANY M.D. WANTING TO
INVESTIGATE THE WATER CURE CLAIMS. It was
medical science’s discovery of the miracles of water
and salt that made the saline IV the #1 health
protocol around the world. This was critical to the
water cure success.

www.watercure2.org

watercure2@comcast.net

Update: August 25, 2007- Donna Riviello, LPN- RSD, I now have
much of my life back, no more $3,000 painful shots that
delivered minimal results, I lost 25 pounds and above all, my
Donna Riviello children have their mom back. Yet the most amazing thing is my 17
years of extreme pain, suffering, and tears has enabled me to experience the joy of helping
other people get well too without costing them one cent. I’d love to speak to you and your
group. Email Bonita45@hotmail.com or call 570-457-5801. It hurts me to know that
countless people are suffering needlessly when the solution is right in our kitchens. I don’t
want anyone to suffer the way I did. I want to thank God for helping me by helping you.I
wonder why our 2200 billion dollar a year medical system, which failed to help me,
has no interest in learning how a no-cost solution did. Even our legislators and
newspapers have no interest. WHY??? View my interview on WYOU
TV at http://www.watercure2.org/Video/wyou_interactive_riviello.wmv
and also hear Jim Rising’s amazing story, “Cured of Diabetes!” DVD’s
of this interview may be borrowed at Cee-Kay Auto in Moosic.

We have the parts to fix your car and the free information to fix the driver!
www.watercure2.org – email: watercure2@comcast.net

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? THAT’S WHY HUNDREDS OF YEARS
AND TRILLIONS OF $$ COULDN’T CURE IT! IT’S TOO SIMPLE
The following explanation is all according to the research of F. Batmanghelidj, M.D.
1. The body of anyone severely dehydrated is in an acid state which causes a degenerative
condition. That means it cannot repair itself. Cancer, like any degenerative condition,
cannot be cured until the body is put into a regenerative or slightly alkaline state.
2. Cancer is a group of immature (primitive) cells that can only live in a low oxygen, high acid
environment. Therefore, the cure to cancer is to reverse those conditions by making the
body slightly alkaline. Caffeine and alcohol are the worst causes of acidity and low oxygen
because they take water out of the body making a low water condition even worse. Water
and high mineral sea salt, the two most life essential nutrients, are the only things that can
reverse the process. It is also the reason why a saline IV, a quart of water with salt in it is
the #1 protocol in every hospital.
3. As the body grows more alkaline and less acidic due to more water and sea salt intake and
less caffeine and alcohol intake, the blood circulation is expanded (because, healthy blood
is 94% water), thereby brining more oxygen to the point of cancer. That allows the primitive
cancer cells to mature into normal cells and the malignancy should always disappear.

DREW BAUMAN OF OLD FORGE CURED OF TERMINAL CANCER
HE IS STILL CANCER FREE AFTER SEVEN YEARS.
He had one malignant tumor removed at Geisinger Hospital, but in thirty days 26 more
tumors came back and he was sent home in a terminal state. That was because his body
was still in a high acid, low oxygen condition, so there was no way the cancer could be cured
by cutting it out. But once he went on the water cure, he quickly saw results within four days
as his body became more alkaline as his dehydration state was eliminated. The immature
cancer cells then matured, leaving him 100% free of cancer in less than six months, as
confirmed by his astonished Geisinger doctors.
You may contact Drew at mailto:drew4hd@aol.com .
This proves that cancer is not a disease, but just a symptom of extreme drought in the body. I
have seen many other so-called incurable degenerative diseases cured after the drought was
corrected.
REJOICE WORLD: THE CURE FOR CANCER HAS BEEN FOUND
Complete scientific info on Dr. Batmanghelidj’s site at www.watercure.com .
Free loaner books and tapes available at all Cee-Kay Auto Stores.

M.D. SAYS, “SALT
YOUR WAY TO HEALTH”
THIS BOOK IS BY DAVID BROWNSTEIN, M.D., A DOCTOR WHO SAYS, “MY MEDICAL TRAINING WAS CLEAR: A LOW-SALT
DIET WAS GOOD AND A HIGH-SALT DIET WAS BAD. NOT ONLY DID I FIND A LOW-SALT DIET INEFFECTIVE AT LOWERING
BLOOD PRESSURE, BUT I ALSO FOUND A LOW-SALT DIET MADE MY PATIENTS MISERABLE DUE TO THE POOR TASTE OF
THEIR LOW-SALT FOOD. I NEVER SAW ANY POSITIVE BENEFITS WITH A LOW-SALT DIET.”

HIGHLIGHTS FROM “SALT YOUR WAY TO HEALTH”
• There is little data to support low-salt diets being effective at treating hypertension for the vast majority of people. Also,
none of the studies looked at the use of unrefined salt, which contains many valuable vitamins and minerals such as
magnesium and potassium, which are vital to maintaining normal blood pressure.
• Government sanctioned studies back the claim.
• Why it’s impossible to have good health with 3 mineral table salt and easy with 80 mineral unprocessed sea salt.
• A salt deficient diet and/or a mineral deficient diet will lead to a cascade of events that start with suboptimal adrenal
function and eventually leads to adrenal exhaustion which can cause arthritis, cancer, fibromyalgia and autoimmune
diseases.
• Refined salt lacks minerals and causes acidosis (a lowered pH). Our bodies were meant to function optimally with
adequate mineral levels and adequate salt intake. Only the use of unrefined salt can provide both.
• The long-term ingestion of refined salt leads to cellular problems as well as the onset of chronic illness.
• Local doctors, Gary Weisberger, a chiropractor, and P.J. Marcelletti, a naturopath also advised patients to avoid salt. After
seeing a huge cancerous tumor over a dog’s eye reduced by 50% in three days after putting unrefined salt in his food
and water, they became believers. Gary got rid of a foot problem and 80 excess pounds and P.J. got rid of most
symptoms of Chron’s disease. Each saw great results in their patients also.

ThisbookisloanedatallCee-KayAutoStoresorpurchaseitfromMedicalAlternativesPress,4173Fieldbrook,WestBloomfield,MI48323
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